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Installs Curtain
Wall System
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Survival of the Fittest

I

would like to focus your attention
on the part of our strategic plan for
regaining market share regarding
our attitude and behavior while on
the job. One of the Key Performance
Indicators (KPI #11) talks about the local
union implementing a code of conduct
(standards of excellence) and teaching
a course called “Survival of the Fittest.”
The course is based on the book of the
same title written by Mark Breslin. Mark
is recognized as one of the construction
industry’s leading experts in building
JOSEPH HUNT
relationships. With Mark’s cooperation,
General President
we have included the course at the
National Fund’s “Train the Trainer”
session, held annually at the University
of San Diego. The course addresses the
unique challenges facing the construction
industry today, and outlines how every
journeyman and apprentice can help
secure the future of union construction
by being dedicated,
focused, professional
We need to band together as
and partnering with
never before and prove we
our fair contractors.
take pride in being the very
The returns for this
positive attitude appbest at what we do, and we
will not tolerate anything less roach are very real
in terms of increased
from every member of our
pay, job opportunities,
great union.
and respect from our
employers, as well as
increased self respect
and pride in our craft.
The training will help every local
union in implementing the code of
conduct ensuring the kind of professional
behavior on the job that sets us apart
from our competition. Our staff at
headquarters has developed a model
“IRONWORKERS’ STANDARDS OF
EXCELLENCE” containing the basic
criteria. This will assist each local union
in developing a customized plan based
on their speciﬁc needs. There are already
several locals with a plan in place, and
they are calling them a huge success.
The standards will be a pledge that

’’

’’

every member will be asked to honor and
live up to. It will make it clear that as
union ironworkers, we pledge ourselves
to uphold our word, as given through our
collective bargaining agreement, and
display the professionalism we owe to
our employer and to our brother and sister
ironworkers. We have a proud heritage
we want to preserve. The majority of
our members are already living up to
the common sense items listed in our
standards, but for some, there needs to
be clariﬁcation and a set of consequences.
When even a small percentage of us are
less than professional, it reﬂects on all
of us. The core standards are simple
and familiar, such as living up to our
agreed upon starting, lunch and quitting
times, refusing to engage in unlawful job
disruptions, reporting to work ﬁt for duty
and drug free. We also have an obligation
to look out for each other so we can all
return home safely at the end of our shift.
Every new member will be required to
sign the pledge acknowledging his or her
responsibilities and the consequences for
not living up to them. The consequences
must be fair and consistent and can
range from ﬁnes to not being referred
out of the hall for a period of time. If you
think these penalties are too harsh, you
are mistaken. As the title of Mark’s book
indicates, only the best will survive. We
need to band together as never before
and prove we take pride in being the
very best at what we do, and we will
not tolerate anything less from every
member of our great union. It’s the right
thing to do. There is nothing wrong with
accountability and it is high time we put a
system in place demanding we all live up
to an “IRONWORKERS’ STANDARDS
OF EXCELLENCE.”
Fraternally,

IRONWORKERS’

Standards of
Excellence
T

he purpose of the Ironworkers’ Standards of Excellence is to reinforce the pride of every Ironworker and our
commitment to be the most skilled, most productive and safest craft in the Building Trades.

As Union Ironworkers, we pledge ourselves to uphold our word, as given through our Collective Bargaining
Agreement, and display the professionalism expected of our trade and Union in all aspects of our employment as
exemplified by the values engrained in our Standards of Excellence.
It is a commitment to use our training and skills, each and every day, to produce the highest quality work worthy
of our name and consistent with the collective bargaining agreement.
As an Iron Worker member, I agree to:
1. Adhere to my responsibilities under the Collective Bargaining Agreement for start and quit times,

as well as lunch and break times.
2. Allow my Representatives to handle any disagreements or breaches by refusing to engage in
unlawful job disruptions, slowdowns or any activities that affect our good name.
3. Respect the Customer’s and Employer’s rights, property and tools as I do my own.
4. Meet my responsibility to show up every day; outfitted for work and fit for duty without engaging
in substance abuse.
5. Cooperate with the Customer and Employer to meet their statutory, regulatory and contractual
responsibilities to maintain a safe, healthy and sanitary workplace.
6. Do my best to work in a manner consistent with the quality, productivity and safety of every task
that I am assigned.
7. Do my best to help every co-worker return home safe at the conclusion of every shift.

The Ironworkers’ Standards of Excellence will increase the pride, the productivity and the craftsmanship of
every Ironworker throughout North America. This commitment will improve work place conditions, increase work
opportunities, and help maintain our wages, benefits and standard of living. In addition, the Standards of Excellence
will help our signatory employers complete their projects on time, on budget with no injuries or accidents.
In accordance with Article XXVI of the International Constitution, charges may be preferred against any member
for violations of the Ironworkers’ Standard of Excellence, including but not limited to the following reasons:
• Taking a job referral and not reporting to work.
• Failing pre-employment qualifications.
• Discharged for excessive absenteeism.
Fines for the first offense shall be no less than $100.00 or no more than one (1) day’s pay including fringe benefits
and working assessments.
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Local 377 Installs
Curtain Wall System

F

our Star Erectors, with Local 377 (San Francisco) ironworkers on
the job, is installing a unitized curtain wall system at the Marvell
headquarters in Santa Clara, Calif. Marvell is a semiconductor
company. The project involved four existing buildings. The
building exteriors were removed and replaced with 2,300 new panels
(14,000 sq. meters). Four Star Erectors has been responsible for all
of the unloading, layout, ﬁeld welding of the panel connections,
installation of the unitized curtain wall system including ﬂashing,
stainless steel handrails, glass rails, aluminum column covers,
aluminum cladding and caulking of the system. Four Star also
installed 500 pieces of hand set granite for column and
diagonal brace covers. The project employed an
average of 25 ironworkers and during the summer
of 2006, 40 ironworkers were on the job. Four Star
Erectors credits Local 377 for providing the skilled
ironworkers to complete the project successfully.
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Iron Workers
Local 3

By Jim Martin

jim.martin@timesnews.com

Reprinted with permisson of Times Publishing Company,
Erie, PA. Copyright 2007
tell Chris Parker there are no good jobs in Erie.
DHeon’t
He knows better.
sees lots of opportunities -- including paid training
-- for men and women willing to scale not only the heights of
success, but a few iron beams as well.
The news for Iron Workers Local 3 is mixed, said Parker,
the union’s Erie-based business agent.
On one hand, the area is witnessing what could be an
unprecedented wave of public and corporate construction.
One big project, from Presque Isle Downs to a proposed
athletic complex, seems to follow another.
Parker could use 24 new apprentices today and lots
more down the road as the current crop of ironworkers
in the area – average age 52 – continues to get older.
But for the most part, he can’t ﬁnd them.
“You just can’t believe how hard it is to draw in applicants,”
he said. “Basically they get intimidated by the look of the
work. When I go to a career fair and have a laptop playing
video of what we do, people just walk on by.”
An ironworkers’ campaign launched in 2006 in Pittsburgh
and more recently in Erie, tackles the fear factor head on.
A series of ﬁve billboards posted recently in Erie, including
one in the 4900 block of Peach Street, remind everyone just
where iron workers work and what they do.
The billboards show a giant I-beam suspended by a crane
against a clear blue sky. The inscription on the beam reads:
“We don’t go to the ofﬁce. We build it.”
Parker doesn’t deny there’s an element of danger
and certainly an element of fear to be overcome.
But he also thinks the union has something to offer.
JULY-AUGUST 2007

launches

Erie ad
campaign

Parker said he’s been working with community leaders
and going to job fairs to make people aware of the ironworkers’
three-year apprenticeship program that includes more
than 600 hours in the classroom and extensive hands-on
training.
“Not everyone is cut out for college,” he said. “In our
program, people earn and learn as they go with a starting
rate of $13.50 and up to $25 by the time they graduate.”
Add health care and a pension plan to the mix and Parker
thinks his union offers some of the area’s best jobs. He’s just
hoping more people will start taking notice.
And he means people, by the way, not just men.
“We do have women in our ranks, but I feel there are not
enough women that apply. It’s not a men-only club,” Parker
said. “There are a lot of good women ironworkers out there.”
Whether they’re men or women, potential apprentices
will have to get used to the idea of walking on iron beams,
sometimes high above the ground.
Parker, who used to walk the beam himself, remembers
having to overcome a certain amount of fear. “Some people
don’t get over it,” he said.
Aside from that, “There is a certain mindset that goes with
this,” he said. “You have to be in good physical condition. You
have to want to work hard in the middle of December. They
are sitting out there in the open and the mist is blowing in
off the lake. It’s a hard job, but it’s a good paying job and a
good career.”
With lots of new projects on the way and every
single one of Erie’s 100 or so ironworkers employed,
Parker is convinced demand will remain strong.
“I wish more people would get in,” he said. “We expect
this to last for quite a while.”
For more information, go to www.iw3local.com.
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President
Joseph
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JosephHunt
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CubScout
Scout
Pack
Pack150
150at
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New
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BallparkSite
Sitein
in
Washington,
Washington,D.C.
D.C.

W

hen General President Joseph
Hunt was asked by Cub Scout
Pack 150 leader Janine Bilyeu
if he would help arrange a tour of the
new Washington Nationals Stadium
construction site in Washington,
D.C., General President Hunt agreed
immediately, and added he would be
there personally to speak to the Pack
saying, “I have always been a big fan
of scouting. I was a Cub Scout and Boy
Scout and I believe they helped me to
be a better person. Their mission is
to build character and values in our
young people making them better
citizens with good strong ethics and
values when they reach adulthood.
There are a lot of youth organizations
out there, but I don’t know of any
others that have an oath that says

General President Joseph Hunt, standing with Janine Bilyeu and Business
Manager of Local 201 Kevin McVeigh, explains what an ironworker does to
Cub Scout Pack 150. Several of the boys said they would like to be ironworkers,
but the majority wanted to be astronauts and one ﬁreman. President Hunt
said, “It’s never too early to recruit.”

they will “do their duty to God and
country, help other people at all times
and be morally straight. I think there
is too little of that kind of thinking in
our country today.”
The tour was arranged through
the efforts of Kevin McVeigh, business
manager of Local 201 (Washington,
D.C.) The ironworkers of 201 are placing
over 1000 tons of reinforcing bars on the
project. Business Manager McVeigh said
Paul Gemain, the project manager for
the construction manager joint venture
of Clark and Smoot, was very gracious
in arranging the tour for the scouts.
Gemain told General President
Hunt he was very pleased with the
ironworkers on the installation of the
rebar, and the 7000 tons of structural
steel being erected by members of

Local 5. He said the project was
on budget and keeping up with an
extremely aggressive schedule due to
the skilled ironworkers on the job. Jim
Avery, an ironworker out of Local 10
(Kansas City), is the superintendent
for Bosworth Steel Erectors out of
Dallas, the subcontractor installing
the structural steel. Avery said he
was very pleased with the quality of
the ironworkers on the job and with
their ability to keep up with one of
the toughest schedules he had ever
supervised.
When the scouts were asked what
they liked best about the tour they
said the tour was really neat, but the
fact they got to keep the hard hats and
stickers (donated by Local 201) was
the coolest part.

The Pack takes
a break and was
very interested
to ﬁnd out that
the rock pile
they choose
to sit on is
roughly where
second base
will be when
the stadium is
complete.
Dereck, son of Pack 150 leader Janine Bilyeu,
takes time out of the tour for a hug.
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Contact: Jennifer Wright
202-293-5330

Iron Worker Family Member Sindbad Fennimore Wins
Prestigious Union Plus Scholarship
$150,000 Awarded to 103 Students Representing 45 Unions
Washington, DC—Sindbad S. Fennimore of Belfast,
ME, whose stepfather is a member of Iron Workers Local
7 (Boston), has been selected as one of the winners of the
2007 Union Plus Scholarship awards. He will receive a
$4,000 scholarship.
Sindbad is one of 103 students from 45 unions awarded
a total of $150,000 in scholarships from the Union Plus
Scholarship program. These awards are being distributed
to students who are from union families, or are union
members themselves, attending two-year and four-year
colleges as well as recognized technical or trade schools.
Winners were chosen from more than 5,500
applications received from 58 unions in all 50 states and
many territories, as well as Puerto Rico and the District of
Columbia. The scholarships are sponsored by the Union
Plus Education Foundation, which receives funding from
HSBC, the issuer of the Union Plus Credit Card. Since
1992, more than $2.4 million has been awarded through
these prestigious scholarship awards.

Sindbad Fennimore: Both Sides Now
Sindbad Fennimore has seen the working world
from both sides. For most of his childhood, he and his
siblings were reared by a single mother who was laid off
frequently from nonunion jobs with little or no beneﬁts.
But three years ago she remarried, and having ironworker
Daniel Guiod for a stepfather has given Sindbad a new
perspective on unions. “Through its fair pay, employment
protection and beneﬁts such as health insurance, it is the
institution that protects my family of seven,” he says.
Sindbad studied hard in school, learning three
languages while earning many academic honors. Now he
is applying to a number of excellent schools and, with his
stepfather’s example, he knows what he wants to do with
his life. “I will work to protect people and to establish
organized labor and progress within the developing
nations of the world,” he says. “I will dedicate my life
to preserving the fundamental basis of all unions: civil
rights.”
JULY-AUGUST 2007

How the Union Plus Scholarship
Program Works
In addition to demonstrating academic ability,
applicants are required to submit essays of no more than
500 words describing their career goals, detailing their
personal relationship with the union movement and
explaining why they are deserving of a union scholarship.
Individuals must be accepted into an accredited college
or university, community college or recognized technical
or trade school at the time the award is issued. Starting
with 2008, graduate school students also will be eligible
for Union Plus Scholarships. There is no requirement to
have participated in any Union Plus program in order to
qualify.

2008 Applications
Applications for next year’s awards will be available
in September 2007. To download the application at
that time, visit www.UnionPlus.org/Scholarships. Or,
applicants may send a postcard with their name, return
address, telephone number and international union
name to: Union Plus Education Foundation, c/o Union
Privilege, P.O. Box 34800, Washington, DC 20043-4800.
The application deadline is January 31, 2008. Recipients
of scholarships will be announced May 31, 2008. Due to
the high volume of applications, only winners will receive
notiﬁcation.
Union Privilege, founded by the AFL-CIO in 1986, develops
and manages the Union Plus benefits program, which uses the
combined buying power of America’s union members to obtain topquality goods and services at competitive prices. In addition to a
money-saving credit card, the Union Plus programs include free and
discounted legal services, education services, discounted health
services, a home-buying program, travel and recreation discounts
and much more. For more information, visit www.UnionPlus.org.
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You Can’t Put a Price on Safety —
Or on the Beneﬁts of Union Membership!
E

very parent worries the ﬁrst time their teenager gets
behind the wheel. Many say they can’t fall asleep
until they hear their teenager’s car in the driveway
and know their child is home, safe and sound. After
all, automobile accidents are the number one killer of
teenagers, with more than 3,000 young drivers involved
in fatal accidents each year.
But ironworker Jerry Stump and his wife Melissa,
of Elkhart, Indiana, didn’t need to tell their daughter
how dangerous driving could be. Sixteen-year-old
Andrea had already lost two close friends from school to
car accidents. Andrea understood full well that, while
driving can be fun, safety is no laughing matter.
So when her mother Melissa suggested a driver
safety course, Andrea was along for the ride. “Of course,
Jerry and I helped Andrea learn to drive,” says Melissa,
“but you never know what you’re forgetting to tell them,
or what you could be doing better. We weren’t taking any
chances with our daughter’s safety.” Melissa even went
to the extra expense of signing Andrea up for a private
safety course. “You just don’t put a price on peace of
mind,” Melissa explains.
No parent would argue with that, but saving money
is important, too, especially for working families. That’s
why Melissa and Jerry took advantage of the Iron Workers
Union Plus beneﬁts including the Drivers Training
Grant feature of the Union Plus Auto Insurance. After
Andrea completed the safety course, her mother simply
submitted the paperwork and got a $250 refund. Getting
that $250 check, Melissa says, was “deﬁnitely nice.”
So was saving money on auto insurance. By switching
to the Iron Workers Union Plus Auto Insurance, the
Stumps saved over $400 a year, even while they improved
their coverage. Plus, nearly all states allow premium
discounts for drivers who successfully complete a driver’s
education program.
Of course, not every family saves money when they
switch but, Melissa says, “We sure did!” Nationwide,
nine out of ten union members save an average of $398
when they sign up for Union Plus Auto Insurance.
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Jerry and Melissa still worry when Andrea is out
driving. They remind her to be careful, to keep her eyes
on the road, and not to talk on a cell phone when she’s
driving. “It’s a parent thing,” says Melissa. But today,
thanks to the driver safety course Andrea took, they
have a bit more peace of mind than they used to. “Today,”
says Melissa, “she’s an excellent driver.”
And today, thanks to the savings from Union Plus
Auto Insurance and the Driver Education Grants
program, Melissa and Jerry have a little more money
to put gas in the car or groceries on the table or to put
away for Andrea’s college education. After all, a teenager
who is smart enough to put safety ﬁrst is sure to have a
bright future in front of her.
The Union Plus Driver Education Grants program
is available to union members and their families who
have Union Plus Auto Insurance. Drivers who complete
a DMV-certiﬁed safety course may receive up to $250
back. Defensive driving courses, and 55 Alive classes
for older drivers, are also covered.
To learn more about Union Plus Auto Insurance
and the Drivers Education Grants program, visit www.
UnionPlus.org/AutoInsurance, or call 1-800-294-9496.
THE IRONWORKER
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Unions Join Push to Grow
Conservation in Farm Bill

O

ur places to hunt and ﬁsh are disappearing. As
sprawl covers the countryside and our public lands
get more crowded, we need to ﬁnd new ways to
promote hunting and ﬁshing access. One of our best chances
to do this is coming this year, as federal policymakers turn
their attention to the “Farm Bill.”
While most people know the Farm Bill is big in terms
of the number and size of the programs it authorizes,
few people realize just how big it is for ﬁsh and wildlife
-- and for hunters and anglers. Simply put, the Farm Bill’s
Conservation Title is the single largest federal investment
in conservation on private land, which covers more than
half the landscape in the lower 48 states. The annual
conservation funding the Farm Bill mobilizes is more than
two-and-a-half times the entire annual budget of the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Agency.
To help ensure the vitality of these program, 17 unions,
including the Iron Workers, have added their signatures to a
letter calling on members of the Congressional agriculture
committees to adopt the recommendations of the Theodore
Roosevelt Conservation Partnership (TRCP)Agriculture and
Wildlife Working Group (AWWG). Those recommendations
are contained in a report, entitled Growing Conservation
in the Farm Bill, which analyzes the beneﬁts of Farm Bill
conservation programs and recommends ways to increase
their effectiveness. This collaborative report, generated by
16 hunting, ﬁshing and conservation groups that worked
10

together for two years, has been delivered to Congress.
One of the working group’s central recommendations
is the inclusion of a measure designed to promote hunterangler access, known as the Open Fields Bill, in the Farm
Bill. This new program would establish a federal funding
stream of $20 million to states to promote public sportsmen’s
access on private lands. Some 21 states already have such
programs, and they have been proven effective not only
as a way to keep active sportsmen from becoming former
sportsmen, but also a as a way to stimulate America’s rural
economies.
Unions have not traditionally engaged directly in the
formation of the Farm Bill’s Conservation Title, but their
involvement in the current debate is of huge importance.
The federal budget climate is extremely difﬁcult, and every
piece of public pressure will prove important.
“The large wave of support represented by the recent
union letter on the Farm Bill is the type of thing that
members of Congress will surely notice,” said TRCP
President and CEO George Cooper. “The partners of the
TRCP are deeply appreciative of the effort that America’s
labor unions have made to involve themselves in the Farm
Bill debate, and we look forward to working with even more
union members on more issues in the future.”
To ﬁnd out how you can get involved in helping to shape
the future of the Farm Bill, please visit www.trcp.org.
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Musings On
M

IRONWORKING

y father set me straight the ﬁrst day I went on
a job. He told me if I thought I was going to be
one those guys happy to be in a detail gang below
the derrick ﬂoor, then I’d better go work in a mail
room somewhere.
Another point indelibly printed in my head was
that “You can’t get hurt if you don’t get close to the
work.” How true.
The ﬁrst job I ever connected steel was a little
library. In my head, I’d just set ﬁfty ton girders.
I’m honored to have worked alongside of some
special men through the years.
An interesting point of this work is that if you’re
lucky enough to love it, then such things as time,
danger, weather conditions, money, etc. fade in the
overall focus on whatever you’re doing each day.
A little more on injury. Somehow, I’m proud of
the scars I earned through the years even though
I wasn’t too happy about the situation when it
happened.
I’m proud that I was known as a “boomer” during
the 1970s (no work in the northeast). They were great
times, working in towns like Duluth, Houston and
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Milwaukee. Where else can a man pick up and drive
to another town and go to work the next workday?
There is also the idea that all Ironworker humor
is based on necessity, such as “[we’ve] got to take a
chance, get up there.”
While I love Ironworking, some jobs do stand out.
Interestingly neither of the two jobs that stand out
in my mind were derrick jobs (the work I loved the
most). The ﬁrst was the Port Authority Bus Terminal
(in Manhattan) in the late 70s, early 80s. The ﬂoor
beams were twenty tons, think of it, driving pins all
day. Then there was the Long Island City (Queens,
N.Y.) subway job. We sent the Iron down and on end.
The rigging done on that job was great, everything
done with trafﬁc passing overhead as usual, hard
work all day long. What fun.
I knew a guy who used to say of this work “If God
had thought of anything better than this, he would
have kept it for himself.” I fully concur with that
thought.
J. Thomas Dilberger
Local 361 (Brooklyn, N.Y.)
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Ironworkers’ “ Train the
National Certiﬁcation and training
promises contractors a highly
skilled, efﬁcient workforce.
By Neal Borchert, business development manager,
Miller Electric Mfg. Co.
Reprinted with permission from Applied Welding

L

ast summer, 650 of the best
Ironworkers from around the
U.S. and Canada attended the
22nd Ironworkers’ Instructor Training
Program, which was held at the
University of San Diego and supported
with equipment and application training
expertise from dozens of companies,
including Miller Electric Mfg. Co. The
importance of this program cannot be
overestimated. What the instructors
learn at this weeklong program will be
passed on to numerous others in one
of the 100 or so Ironworkers’ training
centers around the country.
Formal training standardizes the
curriculum and techniques, and fosters
sharing knowledge of new equipment
that has been speciﬁcally designed for
the ironworking industry. As a result,
an apprentice in Salt Lake receives the
same training as an apprentice in New
Jersey.
“The training of the apprentices
and the journeymen members of the
Ironworkers Union is the lifeblood of
our industry,” Ed Abbott said. “The
people who are here this week are going
to be training tomorrow’s future.”
Abbott is a general organizer with
the Ironworkers International Union
and manages the welding program
and the National Welding Certiﬁcation
Program. He is also assistant to Mike
White, who is the Executive Director
of Apprenticeship and Training
for the International Ironworkers
headquarters.
“The object,” said Abbott,” is to
bring the coordinators, instructors and
business agents in from across the U.S.
and Canada that train the apprentices
and conduct the local journeyman
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upgrading
classes. We
give them
the newest
technology
and make
sure they’re
trained in
every facet of
the industry
so they can
go back and
transfer that
Gene “Red” Simmons, Local 229, San Diego, California, along with
information
the tools of his trade.
to the
apprentices
and journeymen.”
This year the Ironworkers trained
on Miller’s latest welding technology
with Miller’s XMT 350 CC/CV multiprocess power source (matched with
SuitCase X-Treme 12VS portable
feeders) and CST 280 Stick/TIG power
source, both in rack conﬁgurations, and
the Dynasty 200 DX AC/DC Stick/TIG
power source. All three incorporate
Miller’s inverter technology, making
them lighter, portable and more energy
efﬁcient, signiﬁcantly reducing labor
costs while allowing the contractor to
complete jobs quicker then before.
During the training program,
the trainers are able to test for their
AWS/Ironworkers National Welding
Certiﬁcations. The AWS/Ironworkers
National Welding Certiﬁcation is a
combination of D1.1 structural steel
and D1.5 bridge welding codes. The
Testing on the 6G (8” diameter pipe in
ironworkers test to the more stringent
ﬁxed 45-degree angle with restrictor
standards.
plate). By passing the 6GR certiﬁcation, a
welder is certiﬁed to weld in all positions,
The certiﬁcations include SMAW
unlimited thickness, tube and plate.
on E7018 electrodes (Hobart’s 418) and
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Trainers ” Program
FCAW with E7IT-8 wire in the 1G (ﬂat
position), 2G (plates vertical, axis of
weld horizontal), 3G (vertical up), 4G
(overhead) and 6GR (8” diameter pipe
in ﬁxed 45-degree angle with restrictor
plate). By passing the vertical up
and overhead position certiﬁcations, a
welder is qualiﬁed in that process in all
positions with unlimited thickness. By
passing the 6GR certiﬁcation, a welder
is certiﬁed to weld in all positions,
unlimited thickness, tube and plate.
Welds are visually inspected and
destructively tested by AWS-certiﬁed
Ironworkers and Miller Electric
welding inspectors and assessors who
are on hand. The Ironworkers’ National
Weld Testing and Certiﬁcation Trailer
contains saws and hydraulic presses to
cut and bend the coupons. There is very
little latitude given, and it doesn’t take
much to reject a weld.
There has been a renewed interest
in training in the 5G and 6GR positions,
as well as TIG welding, because construction company owners and contractors in some areas of the country are
increasingly looking for ironworkers who
can weld pressure pipe, boiler tube and
other demanding assignments. “We’ve
been asked to step up to the plate and
train our members how to weld tube –
5G (horizontal ﬁxed tube), 6G and in the
TIG process,” Abbott said.
The standardization of training
and the national certiﬁcation program
holds some important beneﬁts for
the Ironworkers, the union and their
potential employers.
Typically, when an Ironworker goes
on a new job, he or she would have to
take a welding test or show local or
regional certiﬁcation, proving that he or
she has passed a speciﬁc welding test
and is qualiﬁed for that procedure. This
means that an Ironworker who welds
one day in California and the next day
in Nevada might have to pass two or
more tests and keep current with both
or have to retake them. Testing adds to
the contractors’ costs and impacts the
cost and timelines of projects.
“I’ve seen it happen where a welder
says, ‘I’ll work for this guy for 30 days
and for this guy for 20 days,’ and he
has to spend a week taking tests,” said
Mike McDonald, business manager for
Ironworkers Local 27 in Salt Lake City.
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But by testing and certifying to the
highest standards and standardizing the
training nationwide, the Ironworkers
are better able to attain acceptance of
their national certiﬁcation, which will
save contractors the time and money
associated with testing.
“If an ironworker has the AWS/
Ironworkers National Weld Certiﬁcation,
and everyone knows what they had to
go through to get it, there’s a substantial
cost savings to the contractor when the
owner recognizes the certiﬁcation card
and then can put an Ironworker to work
right away on the site,” Abbott said.
There’s more than just a cost savings.
Abbott feels that it’s imperative that when
an employer calls a union hall and needs
ﬁve people with a speciﬁc skill set that
the union respond with highly trained
ironworkers. He’s not the only one.
Paul Rose, an owner’s representative
for Southern Company, which owns
power plants in the Gulf Coast, agrees.
Southern Company hires service
contractors to work on projects and
perform maintenance and retroﬁt work,
and is concerned about developing
direct relationships with them.
“The most important concern, of
course, is to find skilled, qualified
workers to perform the work in the
most cost-effective way. The reputation
of the ironworkers and their ability to
perform is crucial to our company and
the contractors we hire,” said Rose.
Rose attended some of the training
classes. “It’s far beyond anything that
I’ve ever seen with regard to what’s
going on in the industry,” he said. “It’s
impressive to see the technologies
that are improving our industry and
how quickly they get down
to the individual workers
because of the ‘Train the
Trainers’ program. This
a p p r o a ch t a k e s away
the information gap that
always seemed to exist.”

year, Miller has new products hitting
the market, and each July Miller shows
up at the program with the latest
technology and training. It keeps our
guys on the cutting edge. It’s called
opportunity, and our members are
always looking to learn the latest.”
The relationship works both ways.
Miller receives important feedback
from the Ironworkers, which helps the
company to continue to improve its
products and meet the demands of the
industry. This means that often those
being trained see the latest equipment
before anyone else. By the time the
equipment hits the ﬁeld, there is a
trained workforce ready to run it.
The equipment and the training
drive each other, and often contractors
rely on the ironworkers to tell them of
advances that will help them perform
their welding tasks more efﬁciently,
faster, smarter and with better quality.
Ongoing training helps the whole
industry progress.
For instance, Abbott said, an
average person may put down 40 lbs. of
weld metal in eight hours with FCAW
compared to 20 lbs. of weld metal with
SMAW. That holds an obvious advantage for the contractor—productivity
increases while costs drop. But ﬁve or
six years ago it could be difﬁcult to ﬁnd
enough ironworkers qualiﬁed to weld
with AWS E7IT-8 ﬂux cored wire to ﬁll
a job, McDonald said. At the time, he’d
have 40 people out of work, but couldn’t
ﬁll a four-man call for ironworkers
certiﬁed in that process.
Today, through programs such as
“Train the Trainers,” that’s changed.
FCAW has quickly become prevalent

The Ironworkers
International Union
and Miller Electric
“We train the future
and Miller has helped us
with that for a long, long
time,” Abbott said. “Each
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Ironworkers’ “ Train the Trainers ” Program
in the construction industry. Its higher
deposition rate makes it an attractive
alternative to SMAW, and now
approximately 80 percent to 90 percent
of the ironworkers are certiﬁed in the
procedure.
The Ironworkers’ training program
has made that growth possible and
helped introduce new equipment and
technology quicker than ever before.
Contractors are able to seek and ﬁnd
qualiﬁed Ironworkers who are trained
on the same machines they’ll be using
in the ﬁeld.

Ed Abbott, general
organizer with the
Ironworkers International
Union and manager of
the welding program and
the National Welding
Certiﬁcation Program,
Mike McDonald, business
manager for Ironworkers
Local 27 in Salt Lake
City, and Neal Borchert,
business development
manager for Miller
Electric Mfg. Co., share
a common interest:
maintain the Ironworkers’
high skill level.

The Latest Equipment
The equipment the ironworkers
trained on this year is quickly becoming
the industry’s workhorses. Miller’s
XMT 350 CC/CV is a 5- to 425-A,
multi-process inverter designed to offer
improved productivity, ﬂexibility and
weld quality, providing superior arc

The Ironworkers train to meet the everincreasing demand for TIG welders.

characteristics in all processes. The
XMT 350 features Miller’s unique AutoLine technology, which provides three
key beneﬁts that improve performance:
• The ability to maintain a rocksteady arc despite primary power
ﬂuctuations within a 190 to 630V
range;
• A primary power draw of just
17.8 amps at rated output on 460 VAC
primary—a 25 percent advantage over
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competitive inverters—making them
ideal for constructions sites, which are
usually starved for power; and
• The ﬂexibility to accept any type of
primary power (190 to 630V, single- or
three-phase, 50 or 60 Hz) without any
physical linking mechanisms.
Because of their energy efﬁciency,
light weight and compact size, the
XMT 350 easily lends itself to rack
conﬁgurations. Rack systems allow a
contractor to concentrate many arcs
in one location. They also cost less to
maintain and move, since only one rack
of lightweight units has to be moved as
opposed to six heavier individual power
sources or engine drives. The result is
increased savings in fuel and labor.
Typically, each welder would use his
own welding generator on the site, each
of which requires manpower to fuel,
takes up space and has to be moved
individually. Plus, the noise from six
generators can impact both the welders
and the surrounding neighborhood.
“But when you’re using an 80- to 100
kw generator and have four or six guys
running the inverters, you’re ﬁlling up
one generator versus ﬁve or six diesel
machines,” said Josh Kates, general
manager and vice president of R.J. Kates,
a top supplier of welding equipment for
the construction industry.
When running the XMTs from
a generator, Kates noticed a fuel
savings of about 50 percent compared
to individual welding generators. “But
it’s not just the fuel savings,” he added.
“With individual machines, you’re
paying someone to ﬁll them with fuel.
Whereas with a large generator, you

have a company come in or you do it
yourself. You ﬁll it up one time a week.
You’re not ﬁlling up ﬁve or six diesels;
you’re ﬁlling up one. Considering labor
and fuel, the savings are substantial.
It’s quieter. You’re using one generator
instead of six and you’re getting it 200
or 300 feet from the building.”
The CST 280 Stick/TIG welding
power source also readily lends itself
to a rack conﬁguration. The CST 280,
with its increased welding outputs (5
A to 280 A), lightweight portability and
superior SMAW arc characteristics, was
designed with the construction industry
in mind. This easy-to-operate unit is
ideal for stick electrodes up to 3/16” and
for TIG welding pipe and plate
Because Ironworkers train on the
Miller equipment, contractors can take
advantage of the advances the latest
technology and know that there are
skilled operators there to run it. The
“Train the Trainers” program, and
Miller’s association with it, is vital to
the construction industry’s future.
“We have a powerhouse — 750
megawatts — going up in Pueblo,
Colorado, that’s expected to start next
spring,” said Jimmy Shasteen of Local
24 in Denver. “Here we are at midsummer, and by next spring it will
be started. There will be a lot of this
welding, so this training is going home.
I can’t even start to tell you the amount
of people who will get trained from what
I learned here.
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by JOE MUNSON / T he Post
Reprinted with permission from the Kentucky Post
parks fly as welder Nicole
Campbell does her job.
High on the 21-story Ascent at
Roebling’s Bridge condos being
built in Covington, a tiny welder
wedges between two beams and
the sparks start to fly.
A larger ironworker might have trouble
reaching the tight spot. At 5-feet-4-inches
tall and 140 pounds, Nicole Campbell fits
just fine.
But it wasn’t her size that got her the
job. And it won’t be her size that keeps it.
Campbell is an industry rarity - a female
ironworker.
To succeed, she’s needed a combination
of skill, work ethic, and physical strength
coupled with extra thick skin and a healthy
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dose of self confidence.
“It’s a test of who you are when you go
out of the female norm,” said Campbell of
Batavia, Ohio.
“If you’re female in a construction job,
you’re going to have it rough no matter
what you do,” said the 20-year-old, part of
the crew that is building the luxury highrise, which will be topped off today in what’s
been dubbed a Cloud Breaking Ceremony.
Her father worked as a carpenter and
was a little leery when she said she wanted
to join the Ironworkers Union. He knew
that job sites can be rough - and not just
physically.
“There’s a lot of stuff that may not
be politically correct that goes on at a
construction site,” said Mike Thompson,

Sparks fly as welder Nicole Campbell does her job.
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who runs the apprentice program for the
union. “That’s changing, but it’s not going
to change overnight. Females have to deal
with that. Some make it, some don’t.”
Part of his job is to find more women
who will make iron working a career.
“We encourage all minorities, women
included, to apply. But we don’t get that
many women. We’ve had relatively good
luck with women in the trade if they stay
in. But it’s a hard business. It’s construction
work, outside work. Even a lot of men don’t
stay,” said Thompson.
Ironworkers Local 44 in Cincinnati and
Northern Kentucky has about 500 members
and barely 5 percent are women. Of the 130
people in the four-year apprentice program,
eight are women, said Thompson.
It isn’t unusual for women who sign
up to decide they’re better off elsewhere.
“When you get one that does stay around,
that’s somebody special,” Thompson said.
Nichole Campbell is on his “special” list.
“She’s done everything we’ve asked.
She’s passed practically every welding test
we can give her. We’ve had a few apprentices
that have been really good, but we’ve never
had a female who did that good right off
the bat. She’s got the skills and she’s got a
good attitude,” he said.
Attitude is key for apprentices, no matter
what gender. “It’s how you react to the
kidding and horseplay that goes on on any
job, even between the guys,” Thompson said.
Campbell said she’s been dealing with
the kidding since she signed up for a
welding class in high school. “I was the
only girl in the class,” she said. “There was
always teasing. They’d bring in work for
us to practice on and they would criticize
everything I did.”
Campbell said she concentrated on
learning the skills, and when it came to
kidding, she just gave it right back.
“Guys like to pick on you. The trick is
to just pick back. A lot of females don’t
understand that,” she said.
“I like to do a good job, but sometimes
they’ll pick on you for it. You can’t let
that bother you. You have to really know
yourself and believe in yourself.”
Campbell is confident her skills match up
well with those of male ironworkers but she
also knows her job is not a competition.
“I don’t feel like it’s a contest,” she said.
“I’m just as capable as them. It’s just me
doing the best I can do.”
To join the apprentice program, she had
to pass a test and impress the program’s
panel of union leaders and local contractors
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in an interview.
“They want to know why you want to do
this, and do you really know what you’re
getting into,” Campbell said.
The apprentice program combines
education with on-the-job training.
Apprentices work on job sites during the week
and go to school one night a week and every
other Saturday. Apprentices are paid for their
work and tuition is covered by the program.
“We have to learn structural work,
ornamental, blueprint reading, building
codes, safety codes. It’s not just welding,”
said Campbell. “It’s something to complete,
but once you have your book, you’re set for
life. You can go anywhere in the country.”
Apprentice pay starts at $14.70 an hour
plus benefits and increases each year. At
the end of four years, apprentices become
journeyman ironworkers, with typical
union wages of $24.50 an hour plus almost
$15 an hour in benefits.
The pay is an enticement, said Campbell.
But it’s the job that keeps her in the
program.
“I love being up in the air. You’re not
doing the same thing every day. You’re
out there making something, building
something,” she said.
“It’s not for everybody. We were out there
working when it was below zero, and we
were 17 stories in the air, surrounded by
steel and concrete, next to the river. It was
cold,” she said.
“We work in rain, snow, whatever. You’ve
got to be able to carry your own weight. You
have to have physical stamina. And you
have to do the job.”
She said her size can be a drawback as
well as an asset.
“It was easier for me to get between
those two beams, but one of the guys
would have gotten it done. They’d just do it
different,” Campbell said. “The only thing
that matters is you do the work.”
She’s certified in stick welding and wire
welding, the two key welding skills for
construction and bridge building.
“I take extra classes and I keep practicing
on my certification,” she said. “I’ve been
reading a lot of the code books.”
Mark Hupp, Ascent project manager for
Ben Hur Construction, said Campbell has
impressed him.
“Not too many first-year apprentices
already have their one-inch wire
certification. We have some men that have
been in the program for four years and they
haven’t made it to that level,” said Hupp.
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OFFICER’S FORUM
It Takes a Union

B

eing a successful local union is a difﬁcult job. It is not a matter of luck, of being in the right region of
the country, or even having a big project. It takes work — a lot of hard work in a lot of different areas to
create the openings, take advantage of the opportunities, and convert them into gains for our members. It
is more work than one person can do regardless of how talented, how motivated, or how energetic. It takes
a union. Each of us, as a card carrying union ironworker, has a stake and a role in making our local union
successful and powerful.
The members and contractors have high expectations of a local union’s leadership. Men and women
become union ironworkers for many reasons including higher wages; healthcare and pension beneﬁts; skill
training; and fairness with a voice in their workplace. But what does it take to accomplish this?
A higher standard of living is obtained by the gains in the collective bargaining agreement, and a
good collective bargaining agreement really boils down to dominating area market share and retaining
a monopoly on the skilled ironworkers. Not an easy task. To achieve this, you must ensure contractor
competitiveness with a skilled and productive workforce created through recruitment, apprenticeship
programs, journeyman upgrading programs, and certiﬁcations requiring their own infrastructure of
facilities and instructors. You must pursue work opportunities by tracking proposed projects, lobbying to
make them become reality and controlling the politics responsible for their approval, funding, project labor
agreements or community contracting standards, and ﬁnding the contractors willing to bid the reinforcing
steel, structural, miscellaneous, pre-cast, and curtainwall. To control the market, our competition has to be
signed up, and their employees organized through top-down marketing campaigns, bottom-up organizing
campaigns and combinations of the two involving tracking the nonunion projects and workforce, business
calls on contractors and house calls on the unorganized, the use of target funds, market recovery programs,
and lots of cell phone minutes.
When successful, and the project is secured, then begins the work to man the project, uphold and police our
work jurisdiction, ensure that the collective bargaining agreement is enforced and grievances are addressed.
That’s all on the securing jobs side of the equation, but don’t forget the local union administration duties.
Union ironworkers have a right and are entitled to fairness in the hiring hall; to accountability for their
contributions, both in the local union and trust funds; and a voice and vote in the running of their local union.
But behind each of these duties are hours of effort in preparation, review, bookkeeping, documentation,
letter writing, and meetings, not to mention the hand wringing and soul-searching.
What I am hoping to point out is it takes a lot of effort and resources for a local union to be successful.
We expect our business managers, ofﬁcers and staff to deliver, and for the most part they work tirelessly
and endlessly on their members behalf, but are you guilty of expecting that they accomplish the impossible
with little or no support?
It is universal that when the directory issue comes out, we all look at the wage package in some areas
with envy and wonder why not me — the job is the same, the steel weighs the same, and I work just as hard.
It is not the luck of geography, but their accomplishment in building the network of resources and member
activism that performs all the tasks described above. It didn’t happen overnight, but it can be duplicated if
each local union makes the commitment to begin the process.
The Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) that you have read and heard about are designed to do exactly
that. To start and help every local union to succeed by doing the things proven to produce results. The KPIs
cover ﬁve major areas where powerful local unions have excelled: 1) Apprenticeship and Training, 2) Market
Recovery, 3) Political Action, 4) Workforce Productivity, and 5) Local Union Administration. When we do
these things well, our union does well.
Step up when you’re called upon to help - become a beater, not a drift pin.
Fraternally,
Walter Wise, General Treasurer
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APPRENTICESHIP & TRAINING DEPARTMENT REPORT
by Mike White

Ironworkers Graduate from
Ivy Tech Community College
of Indiana

I

ronworker apprentices in
Indiana have been graduating
from their apprenticeship
programs with associate degrees
for a number of years. In 2006,
General President Joseph Hunt
signed an agreement with Ivy
Tech Community College of
Indiana making it possible for
apprentices from across the
country to obtain their associate
degrees. The agreement outlined a partnership to enable
the delivery of an Associate of
Applied Science degree (AAS)

to apprentices enrolled in local
union apprenticeship programs
certiﬁed under the Ironworker
Apprenticeship
Certiﬁcation
Program (IACP).
Apprentices are able to
enroll with Ivy Tech Community
College of Indiana and receive college credit for their
apprenticeship courses. While
completing their apprenticeship
program, apprentices can go
online to complete ﬁve required
courses. Upon completion of
these courses and their
apprenticeship
program,
apprentices will receive their
associate degree. This degree
program is designed so students
can complete their degree and
never leave their hometown.
IMPACT and the National
Training Fund, in an effort to
encourage interested ironworkers to pursue their degrees,
have been working closely with
three locals the past year. We
would like to tell you something
about three outstanding
apprentices who have completed

Ron Repmann, training director for the District Council of
Northern New Jersey, and Adam Becker.
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their associate degrees and are
graduating this year.
Adam Becker –
Local 373 (Perth Amboy, N.J.)
Adam Becker completed
his ironworker apprenticeship
in 2005. He is a member of
Ironworker Local No. 373.
During Adam’s apprenticeship,
he experienced all facets of the
ironworking trade, but by his own
admission, prefers structural and
using his welding skills.
Adam is a member of the
Army Reserves since 1996
and is currently assigned to
the 430th Military Police Law
and Order Detachment of Red
Bank, New Jersey. Between
work and the reserves, Adam
has found the time to complete
his associate degree at Ivy Tech
Community College of Indiana.
Presently he is enrolled in the
Bachelor of Arts program, at the
George Meany Campus, National
Labor College. Recognizing
the opportunity afforded
him by being an ironworker,

Dan Bearden, apprenticeship coordinator for Local
387, and Chris Tobiasson.
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Ed Penna, training director for Locals 405 and 846; Anthony
Ciaccio; Al Fratalli, Local 405 business manager; and Sam
Malone, Local 405 business agent and president.

and getting a college degree
through his apprenticeship
experience, Adam feels he has
a responsibility to give back
to the industry that made it
possible.
Chris Tobiasson –
Local 387 (Atlanta)
Chris Tobiasson came to
the Iron Workers from the
fabrication industry where his
career began at age 20. After a
year and a half of work slowing
down and ﬁnally being laid off,
Chris and a friend started their
own business, traveling the
country doing steel fabrication
and installation. The problem
now was Chris had no beneﬁts
and was never at home to see
his wife. Chris knew there had
to be something better for him
and his family, but he enjoyed
what he was doing.
In the spring of 2004, Chris
came to the Iron Workers and
after an interview was offered
a job with one of our signatory
contractors. Chris, even with
all of his experience, came into
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Local 439 (Terre Haute, Indiana) had the distinct honor of
having four Ivy Tech graduates from their local: Russell Church,
John Henry, David Marlow, David Howard. Way to go!

the apprenticeship program as
a ﬁrst period apprentice. From
his ﬁrst day on the job, Chris
has been an inspiration to all
he has worked with. Taking
advantage of every certiﬁcation
possible with Local 387’s JAC,
Chris has excelled and is the
ﬁrst apprentice to achieve an
Associate of Applied Science.
Now that Chris has topped out
as a journeyman ironworker, he
is next in line to be a foreman
for his employer.
Anthony Ciaccio –
Local 405 (Philadelphia)
Local 405 member Anthony
Ciaccio is a 3rd year apprentice
who will be completing his
apprenticeship in June 2007.
Anthony has excelled through
his apprenticeship by being
aggressive with school and
on the job, becoming an asset
to the reinforcing area of the
ironworking industry.
Anthony graduated from
Temple University in Philadelphia, Penn. in 1999 with a
bachelor’s degree in human

movement. He will receive his
associate degree from Ivy Tech
Community College of Indiana
during the summer of 2007.
Anthony has also attained his
real estate license from the
state of Pennsylvania in 2004
and sells real estate throughout
the Philadelphia area along
with his wife. Anthony is
married with one child. He and
his wife recently welcomed the
birth of their daughter into
their family.
Anthony’s reinforcing ironworker career goals are to
become a foreman with one
of the many area companies,
and in the future to become
an instructor in Local 405’s
apprenticeship program.
For more information on the
degree programs with Ivy Tech
Community College of Indiana
and the National Labor College,
go to www.ironworkers.org and
click on the Apprenticeship and
Training Department. Then
click on “Ironworker College
Credit Programs.”
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SAFETY AND HEALTH DEPARTMENT REPORT
by Frank Migliaccio

Mine Safety & Health
Refresher Training

T

his month I will address
the 8-Hour Refresher
Course for the Mine Safety
and Health Industry. Once
you take the New Miner
24-Hour Training, and you
receive your new miner card,
you are eligible to work at a
mine site. The training is good
for one year, so before the card
expires, you must take an
annual 8-hour refresher class.
If you are not working and
your card expires, before you
can return to a mine site, you
must have taken an 8-hour
refresher class and be issued
a new card.
There are two ways that the
refresher class can take place.
The ﬁrst way is to report to a

pre-announced location and
sit through an 8-hour class,
given by a certiﬁed MSHA
instructor. The second way is
to attend safety meetings or
toolbox talks one day a week
and discuss certain topics
that are covered on the 8-hour
agenda. Both need written
documentation with a sign-in
sheet. If you are attending
the full 8-hours, you need only
a list of topics, the amount of
time spent on each, and the
sign-in sheet of attendees,
showing an 8-hour agenda
that has the corresponding
date and is signed by the
instructor. If you are using
the second method and doing
a segment one day a week,
you must have sign-in sheets
for each day, listing the topic
covered, a start and stop time
for each topic, and the date.
The instructor must sign all
sign-in sheets.
Training shall be conducted
during normal working hours,
and those attending shall
receive the hourly rate of
pay that is in the collective
bargaining agreement.
If you are working for a
mine contractor at the time
of your 8-hour refresher class,
you must be paid for the class
time. In order to be paid for

your time, the contractor must
set up the class and notify you
of the location and starting
and ending time of the class.
If the class takes place during
the workweek, you are already
on the payroll and being paid
for the time you spend on the
class material. If the class is
given any time other than your
regular work hours, you must
be paid for the additional time.
The most important thing
for the contractor and their
foreman to remember is to
document the training with
the date of the class, start
and stop times, topics covered,
instructor’s name, and the
signatures of the people
attending the class.
The other thing that the
contractor must remember is
to have a written document
of the plan you are using,
whether it is your own plan
or that of the local union you
use for your man-power needs.
You should also document
in writing the plan you are
using. The contractor can only
document the use of one plan,
not both.
If you should need any
additional information concerning this matter, please
call me at the ofﬁce, 1-800368-0105, ext. 829.

“IRONWORKERS’ JOB LINE”
is now available on the web
please visit www.ironworkers.org

to ﬁnd out which locals need workers, type of work, and who to contact.
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DAVIS-BACON / WAGE COMPLIANCE REPORT
as provided through IMPACT
by Chris Burger

M

easures to crack down
on low-ball contractors
who cheat their workers out
of pay seem to be picking up
steam around the country. This
past spring, the Building and
Construction Trades Department
of the AFL-CIO came through
with their annual Legislative
Conference.
One workshop focused on
the latest “top-down” compliance strategies involving
“ b e s t v a l u e c o n t r a c t i n g,”
PLAs, responsible contractor
o r d i n a n c e s, a n d w o r k e rfriendly economic development.
Leading the way are the state of
New Jersey and the cities of Los
Angeles and Chicago.
As impressive as these
efforts have been, such
strategies, at their root, come
out of an overall commitment
to organizing each trade
by appealing to nonunion
workers as well as to the broad
community interest. The aim as
always is for our representatives
to provide a high-road, middleclass wage strategy that beneﬁts
the entire community.”
Also, regions that traditionally have heavy union-density
have the political support to
get such measures passed, and
are relying on the legacy of
organizing done in some cases
long ago and maintained since
then. A traditional “union town”
like Chicago is able tap into
community and political support
for high standards in bidding
and compliance while the newer
sun-belt and more rural regions
would have a harder time. Not
all of these pro-labor measures
would ever have a prayer of being
passed if grass roots organizing
had not laid a foundation on
which to build upon.

• This year, New Jersey
JULY-AUGUST 2007

made news that their state
prevailing wage law would
extend from not only to
any project receiving public
funding, but to any public
land, regardless of whether the
project is privately financed
or the land leased to private
ﬁrms. The state also passed a
new law that extends the ban
of any debarred contractor (for
not paying the prevailing wage)
to any new ﬁrm they might set
up. This follows the recently
passed “prompt payment law,”
requiring property owners and
developers to pay construction
contractors and subcontractors
within 30 days.

• In New York, although
vetoed by the new governor,
an interesting bill would have
required contractors on publicly ﬁnanced projects to notify
workers every eight weeks
as to the legally required
prevailing wage, rather than
rely on a job-site posting.
One of the most common
problems is that nonunion
workers are never told or
are lied to or just do not
know that they are entitled
to the prevailing wage.
Also from the Empire State,
an attorney’s scheme to
avoid paying the prevailing
wage resulted in a 17-count
indictment in connection with
his plot to ﬁle false certiﬁed
payroll reports. He could
face up to 20 years in jail
in addition to $250,000
in fines on each count.

• Electronic Certiﬁed Payrolls
-ﬁnally: In Arizona, a federal
pilot program on a $26
million Corps of Engineers
project is using web-based
Davis-Bacon certiﬁed payroll

reports created by eMars, Inc.
If successful, BNA reports,
the centralized EDBS system,
would be available for the
more than 20 million certiﬁed
payroll records submitted
each year on federal projects.
The GC on the project is
quoted by saying that the
program will “red-line”
errors and immediately warn
a subcontractor that a
w o r k e r m ay h av e b e e n
misclassified or underpaid.
There is little reason, beyond
funding, for this program
not to be implemented as
soon as possible as it will
likely pay for itself in terms
of increased compliance and
less paperwork.

• Wage Surveys: In conjunction
with the South Dakota DOT,
the US DOL in early June
conducted a highway project
wage survey, with a deadline
of 7/20/2007. Also wrapping
up this summer are much
bigger surveys for Kentucky,
Texas and Tennessee. Affected
locals and district councils
were notified and have
participated.
The National Alliance for
Fair Contracting will have its
annual meeting in Chicago this
fall, date TBA. Also, IMPACT
will hold its ﬁrst annual labormanagement conference in Las
Vegas in January 2008.
Next issue: More on new
developments in the world of
prevailing wage compliance.
Sources: NorthJersey.com;
the AP, BNA Construction Labor
Report, Gannett, & the BCTD.
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IMPACT Conducts
Foreman Training
Course in Canada
T

he Ironworker Management Progressive Action
Cooperative Trust (IMPACT) recently conducted
a foreman training course in Vancouver, British
Columbia. This was the ﬁrst foreman training course
conducted in Canada using the new Foreman Training
for Ironworkers materials.
The course was held May 15-17, 2007 with 18
participants representing Local Unions 97 (Vancouver,
British Columbia), 720 (Edmonton, Alberta), 725
(Calgary, Alberta) and 728 (Winnipeg, Manitoba).
Participants included foremen, superintendents, local
union executive board members, and apprenticeship
coordinators and instructors. Contractors represented
by the participants included Brymark Installations,
Canron, Solid Rock Steel, Empire Ironworks, and Harris
Rebar/VSL Canada.
Observers attending the course included Fred Marr,
general vice president, executive director of Canadian
Affairs, and president of the Ontario District Council;
Darrell LaBoucan, general organizer and president of the

District Council of Western Canada; and James Leland,
Local Union 97 business manager.
The instructors for the course were Jim Creegan from
Local 45 (Jersey City, N.J.) and Rick Sullivan, IMPACT’s
director of Education and Training. During the course, the
instructors stressed that the key to quality construction
work is having qualiﬁed ironworkers do the work right
the ﬁrst time. When ironworkers do the job right the ﬁrst

Canadian Foreman Training Participants Canadian Foreman Training Participants.
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time, they are seen as being highly skilled and efﬁcient
and the employer is able to complete the project on time
and under budget. When this happens, both the employer
and the union are winners! The ironworker foreman is
the primary link between the employer (contractor) and
the union.
The Foreman Training for Ironworkers reference
manual contains 10 modules and focuses on the primary
responsibilities of the ironworker foreman. These
include:
• Roles and responsibilities of the ironworker foreman
(Module 1)
• Effective work teams (Module 2)
• Communications (Module 3)
• Problem solving (Module 4)
• Documentation and record keeping (Module 5)
• Labor-management relations (Module 6)
• Planning and scheduling (Module 7)
• Safety management (Module 8)
• Quality management (Module 9)

Foreman Training for Ironworkers is a three-day course
designed to help develop skilled ironworker foremen. The
course may be delivered during three consecutive days,
eight evening sessions or on three consecutive Saturdays.
During this highly interactive course the participants
learn the roles and responsibilities of the foreman. In
addition, they learn how to create an effective work
team, communicate effectively, apply problem-solving
skills, document and maintain records, maintain
labor-management relations, plan and schedule work,
implement a safety program, and ensure the quality of
work.
When asked about the course, one participant
responded, “I would recommend all coordinators
and business agents attend this course so they
are aware of the complexities that foremen face in
today’s work place. Another participant commented,
“Every ironworker should have access to the foreman
training course.”
IMPACT is conﬁdent that Foreman Training for
Ironworkers will help local unions prepare skilled
foremen able to meet the supervisory needs of their
local contractors. For more information on this exciting
initiative, contact Rick Sullivan with IMPACT at
rsullivan@impact-net.org

• Applying technical tricks of the trade gathered from
experienced foremen (Module 10)

Rob Sather from Local 97 receives his certiﬁcate from Fred Marr.
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Derek Dinzey from Local 97 receives his certiﬁcate from Darrell
LaBoucan.
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UIWMC members gather at where the World Trade Center, now Ground Zero, once stood.

Union Ironworkers
Motorcycle Club
members arrive in
Brooklyn from Local
433, 790, 378, 7,
483, 340, 118, and 5.
George and Billy from
Local 580 greeted them.

Billy Ferraro of
Local 580 presented
Ground Zero recognition plaques to
Ed Walsh, Dennis
Milton, Bob Walsh
and Jim Mahoney
for the outstanding
contribution after
the 9/11 attack at
the WTC.
Local 512, 433, and 340 MC members with the Statue of Liberty in
background.

Ironworkers Celebrate

The third annual Union Ironworkers Motorcycle Club
Run kicked off on July 7, 2006 in Brooklyn, N.Y. Billy Ferraro,
president of the Local 580 (New York) chapter put together
a terriﬁc event. Several club members, John G., George G.,
RC NOMAD, Kevin R., Kevin H., RC, Nicki S., Buzzy and
many others were a tremendous help with the event.
Friday, July 7, Peggy O’Neil hosted a BBQ in the afternoon
and the evening activity consisted of a trip to Coney Island
to see the ﬁreworks.
24

Ironworkers Recognition Day was Saturday, July 8,
included a trip to Ground Zero and much appreciated police
escort. Billy Ferraro, Steven Fox, Local 790 (San Francisco),
Dan Norad, Local 340 (Battle Creek, Mich.), Jimmy
Mahoney, Local 580, Dennis Milton, Local 580, Bob Walsh,
Local 40 (New York) and General Vice President Edward
Walsh gave stirring speeches at the event. It turned out to
be an emotional and bittersweet tribute.
Following the ride, Brooklyn Harley Davidson sponsored
THE IRONWORKER

Buzz West, Local 378 and Buzz East, Local 580 at Ground Zero.

Local 7 UIWMC members pay their respect at the WTC site.

UIWMC members of Local 417, 580, 790 and 378 at Ground Zero.

UIWMC members of Local 580 expressed their pride of the
Iron Workers contribution at the World Trade Center cleanup.

George, Billy, Steve, Dan and Nick display their UIWMC pride at the pig roast.

Nick, Ray and Steve enjoyed the
Brooklyn Harley Davidson pig roast.

Red Rock West Sallon was the last stop of the poker run.

Third Annual UIWMC Run
a fantastic BBQ, with great bands and a pig roast.
Sunday, July 9 was the day everyone was anticipating,
Poker Run time. The run traveled through Brooklyn,
Queens, and Manhattan with a stop at Indian Larry of New
York.
Sixteen local unions represented the Union
Ironworkers Motorcycle Club. They included Local 7
(Boston), Local 25 (Detroit), Local 45 (Jersey City, N.J.),
Local 46 (Springﬁeld, Ill.), Local 63 (Chicago), Local 118
JULY-AUGUST 2007

(Sacramento), Local 136 (Chicago), Local 340 (Battle Creek,
Mich.), Local 378 (Oakland), Local 417 (Newburgh, N.Y.),
Local 433 (Los Angeles), Local 483 (Hackensack, N.J.), Local
512 (Minneapolis, Minn.), Local 580 (New York), Local 711
(Montreal, Quebec), and Local 790 (San Francisco).
The planning for this year’s run is underway. It will be
held in Mackinaw, Michigan.
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Local 37 Awards Scholarships
Local 37 (Providence, R.I.) awarded 23 scholarships for the 2006-2007
school year. The scholarships are available to Local 37 members’ children.

Aaron Acquisto
Christina Bateman
Ross Bennett-Bonn
Paige Bennett-Bonn
Caitlin Coulombe
Melanie Danielian

Ashley Fallon
Jessica Farrell
Kyle Farrell
Lorena Gorman
Joshua Kiernan
Amanda Lachance

Finalist for
Athlete of the Year
Justin Carlisle, grandson of Lonnie
Carlisle and son of John Carlisle, Local 68
(Trenton, N.J.), is pictured with Olympic
champion Carl Lewis. He was selected as
a ﬁnalist for Christian Athlete of the Year,
from over 2½ million athletes from the
state of Texas. Justin is attending Texas
A&M. In high school, Justin lettered in
football, basketball, baseball, golf, and
track and was a member of the National
Honor Society.
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Ashley Lachance
Kelly Leonard
Scott Marshall
Jacquelyn Miller
Patrick O’Halloran
Jaimie Scambio

Cambridge University
Standing outside Kings Chapel of
Cambridge University in Cambridge,
England is Rosario Edwards, age 14,
son of Local 1 (Chicago) ironworker
Mario Edwards. Rosario recently
attended a summer scholastic college
program and received outstanding
grades.

Jessica Scambio
Michael Scambio
Ryan Scambio
Cassandra Sciotto
Jasmine Souza

Royal Canadian
Mounted Police
Pierre Chiasson, son of proud ironworker
Gabriel “Gabi” Chiasson, member of
Local 842 (St. John, New Brunswick), has
received his Royal Canadian Mounted
Police badge on April 25, 2006. Pierre
was a graduate from the University of
Moncton, where he obtained a bachelor’s
degree and certiﬁcate V in education.
He taught in his hometown of TracadieSheila for six years before attending
RCMP training academy in Regina,
Saskatchewan. He is presently posted in
Saint George, New Brunswick.
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Monthly Report of Lifetime Honorary Members
APRIL 2007
3

BUSER, GEORGE E

48

GRANT, AUSTIN D

361

PRAZMARK, ALBERT

477

BUTLER, TEDDY D

3

PAPPERT, HENRY J

48

JOHNSTON, JERRY

377

BAGGOT, MICHAEL D

482

RAUTH, KEVIN M

6

HARRIS, ROBERT G

55

LEGEZA, FRANK S

377

COHEN, JOSEPH

483

CARLSON, JAMES R

7

AUGUSTINE, RICHARD V

58

ADAMS, JOHNNY E

377

MARCYONIAK, PHILIP

483

MC LEAN, MICHAEL J

7

CARR, DAVID J

58

BRYANT, CHARLES D

377

ROGERS, ANTHONY

483

MULVANEY, ROBERT

7

KIRBY, RUSSELL F

58

GAINEY, LLOYD J

378

CLEMENTS, DANNY T

489

MESSINA, JAMES R

7

LECLAIR, ROGER D

58

LEMOINE, RUSSEL A

378

KUHLMANN, JOHNNY A

492

BLAND, WILLIAM P

7

MAC DONALD, ANGUS F

60

CURLEY, THOMAS

378

REYES, LARRY R

492

SHEPHERD, WILLIAM G

7

MC GRATH, DONALD J

63

DYON, LAVERNE E

387

GILBERT, JAMES M

512

DOKKEN, RANDY S

8

HASSE, RONALD W

63

MACHAK, GREGORY J

387

STANTON, ERNEST L

512

HUBER, TERRY J

8

PRZYBYLSKI, THOMAS

63

ZUBERBIER, RAYMOND

392

FREDERKING, CLYDE R

512

KOSTKA, DEAN

10

BYRD, CURTIS W

79

GERARD, CHARLES J

393

GOLDSBERRY, DONALD L

580

MARTIN, EDWARD

10

CALLAHAN, RICHARD R

84

ADKISON, JERRY

393

VAUGHN, JAMES R

580

PHILLIPS, WILLIAM H

10

GOECKELER, TED

84

CHRISTENSON, RAYMOND O

393

WEIDERT, JAMES A

580

PREVETE, ARTHUR

10

MORGAN, ROBERT L

86

BARTLEY, BLAINE D

395

MRKVA, RICHARD

591

SHINAULT, ROBIN R

10

REEVES, DAVID A

86

BOSTON, DONALD F

395

SIAR, JOHN L

625

PAO, CHARLES R

10

RICHARDSON, RICHARD R

86

HAUG, MICHAEL C

395

TALLEY, CHARLES W

625

RABANG, ALBERTO

10

TERRELL, RICHARD E

86

KRAFT, THOMAS N

396

HARGISS, GLENWOOD E

625

SHIMABUKURO, ANDY H

10

VEATCH, LAWRENCE N

86

MYERS, GENE T

396

ORDELHEIDE, NEAL A

700

UNICK, EDWARD A

10

WIRTHMAN, ROBERT L

86

NELSON, BILLY A

397

CARLOS, LEE G

709

COOLER, ALLEN E

11

BODINO, JAMES L

86

PEART, JACK R

397

DEVANE, RANDEL J

709

DUNCAN, JAMES H

11

LANDERS, MICHAEL

86

ROLIG, DAVID P

397

HAMILTON, ROCKY C

711

POTVIN, JEAN G

11

TURPACK, JOSEPH R

86

SCHLAGER, STANLEY R

397

JORDAN, BRUCE D

721

BRODERS, BERNARD

12

GOODBEE, CHARLES C

86

WILLIAMS, RONALD D

397

NEAD, CHARLES D

721

BURROWS, WILLIAM R

12

SHEFFER, WILLIAM A

86

WILSON, GAROLD F

397

THOMPSON, JACK A

721

COTE, CONRAD

14

HASKINS, BOB C

86

WOLSCHLEGER, PAUL F

397

WOODHAM, LEON W

721

CUSHNIE, DAVID C

14

HAUSEN, PETER J

92

EDWARDS, JAMES C

399

PAPPAS, ANDREW S

721

DA SILVA, MARIANO

14

HOLTER, RUSSELL T

92

HAYNES, RICHARD A

401

BURNS III, JOHN J

721

DI GRAZIA, ANGELO

16

GALLAGHER, CHARLES J

97

MERKE, DAVID D

401

EMERY, PHILIP D

721

DI SANTO, ANTONIO

16

VRABLIC, RAYMOND

97

ROGERS, RONALD W

401

LETZGUS, RONNIE

721

DOVE, MARK

16

WELLS, MARVIN B

103

HITE, FREDERICK M

401

SMITH, LOUIS

721

FALLOW, GEORGE J

17

WELKER, ALLEN M

103

THOMPSON, LLOYD D

404

CHRISTINE, FRANCIS J

721

GAGNON, LAVAL

22

NETHERLAIN, THOMAS

118

EVANS, CHARLES P

405

CAVACINI, GEORGE J

721

GUSHUE, EDWARD J

25

BARTLEY, PAUL B

118

HANSEN, VERLE R

405

POLKUS, ALPHONSE J

721

HORVAT, JOHN

25

BUJEL, RONALD

118

HOGG, RICHARD A

416

ARAUJO, MANUEL J

721

KNECHT, ERNEST W

25

CLAYTON, WAYNE A

118

KEENEY, KENNETH P

416

DUGAN, JOSEPH L

721

MASUCCI, GIUSEPPE

25

FREIBURGER, ROBERT L

155

HOSTETLER, RORY

416

GREEN, L D

721

MICHAEL, TONY

25

PRICE, CLIFTON K

167

HOSKINS, GENE A

416

HALL, JERALD R

721

PARTSA, HUGO

25

SHAFFER, GARY D

172

CUMMINS, LAWRENCE E

416

HARDESTY, LESLIE E

721

PERRY, ELIAS

29

FULLER, LYDDELL

172

TUGGLE, KENNETH P

416

JOHNSON, MELVIN

721

RANIERI, CARL

29

JENKINS, ALVIN E

197

KIELY, NICHOLAS M

416

JONES, HARLEY C

721

RUDY, OREST G

29

VAUGHN, LEE W

197

MC CONNELL, JOHN W

416

LYNCH, ALVIE W

721

SCHRODER, ANDRE

40

BARRETT, KEVIN P

201

BURCH, PHILLIP

416

MOORE, FREEMAN E

721

SWEENEY, WILLIAM F

40

BOOKS, WILBERT D

201

JACKSON, RALPH W

416

MOYA, ROBERT O

721

THACHER, ANTHONY

40

BORO, VICTOR G

229

ANDERSON, GALE D

416

SWAFFAR, CLIFFORD D

721

TRAYNOR, ALLAN C

40

BOXCELL, CARL A

229

COLEMAN, VALLEY P

416

SWINDELL, THOMAS L

721

TUFFORD, CLIFFORD N

40

CAWLEY, PATRICK J

229

GARCIA, GUSTAVO G

416

TABER, CHARLES E

736

LICKERS, CLIFFORD V

40

CELLA, NEIL

229

MESSINA, HUBERT

416

VARGAS, JOSE

736

STAATS, JOHN W

40

CURRAN, WILLIAM J

229

WALDROP, JOHN E

417

HOUCK, EUGENE

751

CLAFFEY, DONALD L

40

DENARO, JAMES

229

WILSON, EDWARD A

417

MARKS, WILLIAM E

751

LIGHT, RAYMOND A

40

GELORMINO, JAMES J

263

KASPER, ROBERT M

417

STEVENSON, MICHAEL D

751

SPASOFF, KANCHO

40

MC CANN, ROBERT J

301

SCHAIBLE, DONALD L

424

PREGANO, ADELINO

751

STOCKTON, VICTOR T

40

WAUGH, JOHN

301

SHUMATE, JESS T

424

VELARDI, CARL E

752

MISENER, DAVID L

44

BEHANAN, CARL

340

DOOLEY, JAMES E

433

COSTEN, TOMMIE M

759

TABOR, ALEXANDER G

44

MALONE, CLARENCE A

340

GURZYNSKI, CLYDE L

433

ROHDE, ROBERT J

782

HARVELL, MELVIN B

44

RAINES, CHARLES M

361

DE SMIDT, VIRGIL J

439

KIBLER, DANIEL J

808

PEAKE, THOMAS O

44

WELLING, STEVE G

361

GUSTAFSON, RONALD G

444

ARAMBASICH, RICHARD R

842

LEGERE, CLARENCE

44

WHEELINGTON, MARSHALL N

361

MC GLONE, PETER J

451

BLEACHER, ROBERT P
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OFFICIAL MONTHLY
RECORD
APPROVED DEATH CLAIMS FOR APRIL 2007
L.U.
No.

1
1
1
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
7
7
7
7
7
8
8
14
14
14
17
17
17
17
17
17
21
22
25
25
25
29
29
33
33
33
45
46L
48
48
60
63
63

Member
Number

1039687
515367
787128
768355
622439
916009
802475
342116
782490
412730
390160
787366
1005916
178427
647903
239222
373933
559667
407747
1140218
779992
787085
1082638
666642
389101
623405
589620
721122
369952
541803
491853
1330795
938522
362594
476132
494196
429513
1258446
616522
456552
724810
569406
989343

Name

COHN, STEVEN G.
POWELL, WALTER L.
REILLY, WILLIAM J.
BUCHANAN, WILLIAM R.
COLSON, ALBERT G.
CUBBAGE, WILLIAM L.
HALEY, MICHAEL
KLESCICH, LYLE M.
LA RUE, THOMAS L.
SALTZMAN, MELVIN L.
GIDDINGS, RALPH E.
MAC NEILL, JOSEPH H.
TAYLOR, HERBERT H.
WILLIAMS, ANDREW B.
WOODARD, PAUL W.
BAMFORD, LEON
MC DONALD, DONALD J.
HAWLEY, RUSSELL L.
RAGSDALE, LEO W.
WALLACE, BRUCE D.
AUGHENBAUGH, DAVID R.
EDGE, PAUL W.
KATELANOS, PETER C.
MARSHALL, CHARLES E.
NAUJOKS, RICHARD B.
VAMOSPERCSI, OSCAR G.
RYDBERG, CLARENCE L.
LAIR, LESLIE L.
LEONARD, EDWARD W.
PISKORZ, RAYMOND M.
STARKEY, CHARLES R.
FREITAS SR, DAVE
ROBERDS, THOMAS C.
DECHAU, EDWIN E.
ESTES, L K.
KAISER, JOSEPH A.
DOUGLAS, GEORGE
WARNOCK, TIMOTHY A.
JOHNSON, EARL N.
WEBB, LLOYD L.
KAMINSKY, GEORGE
BUGYIE, ELIE G.
STACHOWSKI, ALAN

Claim
Number

Amount

94703
94705
94706
94751
94707
94752
94708
94704
94646
94709
94753
94710
94647
94711
94648
94750
94649
94650
94754
94651
94652
94755
94653
94654
94655
94712
94656
94713
94657
94658
94659
94660
94661
94714
94715
94716
94756
94757
94662
94663
94664
94717
94718

2,000.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,150.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00

70
70
84
84
86
86
97
97
97
118
118
135
135
136
167
172
201
201
272
290
340
350
361
361
361
361
373
373
377
377
378
379
379
380
384
387
393
395
396
396
396
397
397
402
416
417

546689
1031485
759553
732193
556217
153550
541578
779207
500843
628116
378835
289569
512113
523554
604780
557212
823343
500325
619761
179461
587074
832745
620277
347665
473055
1126758
1257969
870339
375824
444086
620194
673582
932943
813968
479174
1028593
753012
502828
1062916
556124
376711
658194
238503
850258
644137
375644

CARTER, FLOYD
YOUNG, WILLIAM E.
LASKOSKIE, JAMES T.
SPATES, EUGENE
ANDERSON, MELVIN R.
BLUHM, WILLIAM C.
FUCHIHARA, MIKE
MCHARDY, PHILIP D.
REGAMBLE, C GORDON
LINDERMAN, HERMAN L.
MATHEWS, BILLY G.
FLORES, CONRAD H.
MATTHEWS, JUNIOR R.
GALL, CHESTER F.
DORRIS, HOUSTON W.
DAY, CHESTER H.
PICKETT, PHILLIP H.
STECKER, DONALD M.
NEWTON, GEORGE R.
COLSTON, VIRGIL B.
JONES, NYEL J.
ZOOK, GEORGE H.
BURGE, GEORGE A.
FULTON, JAMES J.
STACEY, WALLACE
TIMMONS, JAMES
ISAKSEN, ERIC L.
SULLIVAN, DENNIS E.
COTTER, VINCENT F.
GRAY, GEORGE D.
MAXWELL, LEO A.
BOYLES, DANIEL R.
ROUHIER, RICHARD L.
RODERICK, JACK R.
BOYD, GEORGE T.
IRBY, MICHAEL L.
FRANCISCY, PAUL W.
GILLEN, ROBERT J.
HEIBECK, THOMAS R.
HICKEY, GERALD W.
NIMMO, WILLIAM
BRUCE, NORRIS C.
COOK, BARNEY S.
GRIFFIN, GRANVEL
LEE, STERLING L.
BARBER, GEORGE

94665
94719
94720
94721
94666
94667
94746
94771
94772
94722
94723
94668
94669
94670
94759
94724
94671
94725
94726
94760
94727
94758
94728
94672
94673
94674
94675
94676
94677
94729
94730
94678
94679
94680
94681
94682
94761
94731
94732
94733
94734
94762
94763
94735
94764
94683

2,200.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
1,750.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
8,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,000.00

433
433
433
433
444
451
468
473
473
480
492
498
506
508
512
512
516
527
549
549
553
577
584S
585
591
700
710
710
721
736
736
759
759
759
765
769
769
772
782
787

1259234
886473
377674
1029434
389809
571834
1259713
736242
507369
1256225
964343
624630
547090
1323977
755396
1356082
1317987
608756
609646
583607
1092139
663229
524781
433380
263495
691815
647721
623740
429506
462921
940697
1123768
543376
731703
1332627
1168955
686685
427806
623958
528579

BANGLOS, WAYNE
GALLEGOS, PATRICK L.
HUNTER, CORTEZ
WELLS, MARY J.
SITAR, ANTHONY
PLEASANTON, LEROY
DILIBERTO, SAL
NEUMANN, CARL
TINNELL, WAYNE E.
SACKS, JEFFREY
WEEDEN, TOM
ROBINSON, ELMO
KISSILOW, KONSTANTIN
PALMERTON, WILLIAM O.
BACH, CHARLES F.
GIBBONS, TRAVIS J.
BRYAN, PAUL D.
LENKOSKI, MICHAEL J.
BYERS, DEAN G.
STONE, ANDREW E.
GIBILISCO, FRED P.
HARDY, ALLEN F.
NEWBERRY, TROY
PUCKETT, BRYANT
WYATT, WILLIAM P.
ELM, ARCHIE
EDWARDS, BILLY R.
RIMES, JOE C.
TRAHEY, RICHARD
FREIDMAN, PETER
MC INNES, THOMAS
CUSHWAY, PETER
DEGUNS, GUNNAR
KVALIC, RONALD
MURPHY, JOSEPH P.
POWELL, FRANK
WILLIS, GEORGE E.
KLINE, CHALMER
QUARLES, WILLIAM C.
LITCHFIELD, MARION L.

94749
94765
94684
94766
94685
94736
94737
94767
94686
94687
94688
94689
94738
94739
94740
94741
94690
94691
94742
94743
94692
94744
94745
94693
94694
94699
94768
94769
94700
94773
94774
94775
94747
94776
94701
94770
94695
94696
94697
94698

7,000.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
7,000.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
1,150.00
2,200.00
500.00
5,600.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
800.00
1,750.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00

TOTAL DEATH BENEFITS PAID:..................285,550.00

DISAPPROVED DEATH CLAIMS FOR APRIL 2007
272 855113

BOODY, KENNETH H.

94748

IN ARREARS

Iron Workers Mourn Loss of Charlie Most

W

e are sorry to report the recent death of retired Training Specialist for the Ironworkers National
Training Fund Charlie Most on April 29, 2007.
Charlie became a member of Local 16 (Baltimore) in July 1952, and his work took him to from New
York to Florida. Throughout his career, he went from serving his apprenticeship, to “punkin” rivets,
placing reinforcing steel, connecting, ﬁeld superintendent, estimator, and apprenticeship coordinator for
Local 16.
He began working for the Ironworkers National Training Fund in December 1991, part time, while
still handling his duties as the apprenticeship coordinator at Local 16. He became full time two years
later as a training specialist. Charlie served in that position until his retirement on January 1, 2002.
Charlie’s passion for the ironworking trade will be missed. The International extends its deepest
sympathy to his family and friends.
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Ironworkers Change Skyline in

Niagara Falls

E-S Fox Structural Steel

is the largest company in Ontario and tops the manhour list. The
company erected a 220’ high Ferris wheel, which changed the
skyline in Niagara Falls. The gondolas are equipped with heat and
air conditioning, allowing the ride to be open year round. It was a
landmark job, making a ten-million dollar view overlooking the falls.

Job Details
• 90-ton crane assembling main A frame on ground
• Hoisting of main A frame using 500-ton B
• 185 ton cranes make the 48-ton lift
• 4-tugger system set up to erect the spokes and ring beams
• The 10-ton winch would turn the wheel and the 3 2-ton winches erect the spokes and ring beams
• 45-ton crane fed the winches unloading 16 sea containers
• Gondolas were erected with a 8000-lb. Gradall Telescopic Forks
Customer: HoCo Company
Fabricator: Chanee Morgan U.S.A.
Ironworker Crew: Superintendent Bruce McKenzie, Local 736 (Hamilton, Ontario), General Foreman Steve
Matthews, Local 736, Chris MacEachern, Local 736, Jeff Lawson, Local 721 (Toronto,
Ontario), Kirk Vallires, Local 736, Monty Joudrey, Local 736, Dave Aimsbury, Local 736,
and Apprentice Bryan Lambert, Local 736.

1750 New York Ave., N.W.
Suite 400
Washington, D.C. 20006

Local 167 (Memphis, Tenn.) shows their support
for a drug-free workplace on a Midwest Steel project
AD
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